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TOURNAMENT COMMITTEE REVISED WSAA 3D RULES
In the interest of meeting the desires of current WSAA member competitors while hoping to attract additional participants to the

WSAA 3D Championship, the WSAA Tournament Committee have started to revise the rules and procedures for the WSAA 3D. We
don’t have ‘final copy” at this point, but we expect most or all of these provisions will be part of the revised format, and will be
implemented at the 2023 event (scheduled for 10-11 June 2023 at Tacoma Sportsman’s Club).

If you have particular opinions or advise in implementing these changes, please contact Linda Parker (WSAA Exec VP) or
Rodger Joy (WSAA Tournament VP). Our contact information is on the Officers, Board and Committee page. Deadline to formalize
these rules is 10 March 2023, so the document can be published in the second quarter edition of The Quiver.

WSAA 3D GENERAL
1. The official rules of the NFAA shall govern this tournament except as noted in these WSAA rules.
2. The 3-D Championship Weekend shall be TWO events in the same weekend at a single site. Each event will have

separate registration and awards:
a. The 3D Event is two 20-target 3D rounds, one arrow per target, at Unmarked Distances, shot over two days.
b. The M3 Event is two 20-target Known Distance rounds, one arrow per target, at known (by archer’s rangefinder)

distances, shot over two days.
c. Archers may register and shoot either the Marked Distance or the Unmarked Distance round.

3. Morning and Afternoon start times will be available on Saturday, so an archer may shoot a second round on
Saturday (either the same course or the other course) for fun.
a. Open Division archers MUST shoot the Saturday Morning start time.
b. NASP Division archers will shoot the Unmarked Distance Round, and must shoot the Afternoon start time.
c. Sunday will be a morning start followed by a five-target shoot-off for the top archers from the Known Distance

event.
d. An archer MAY shoot the same round twice on Saturday, but if so only their first round will count for score.

5. Divisions: Open (any age group and gender), Adult (18+), Senior (50+), Silver Senior (60+), Master Senior (70+),
Young Adult (15-17), Youth (12-14), Cub (8-11) and PeeWee (under 8). Male and Female categories will be
provided in all Divisions except Open. All NFAA Pro Division Archers and archers who shoot in a Professional
Division in other organizations must register in the Open Division.

6. This is a one-arrow per target shoot.
a. For the Unmarked Distance round, scoring will be: center scoring ring = 12; second scoring ring = 10; third

scoring area (kill) = 8; any part of the animal outside the scoring rings except antlers and horns (wound) = 5.
b. For the Marked Distance round, Targets will use ASA style scoring with 12 Ring; second scoring ring = 10; third

scoring area (kill) = 8; any part of the animal outside the scoring rings except antlers and horns (wound) = 5.
Lower 12 Ring is always in play. Archer may CALL the upper 12 Ring by notifying the scorers in the group.

c. For the SHOOT-OFF of the Marked Distance round, Targets will use OPA style scoring with a colored 14 Ring
OUTSIDE of the 10 point area

Board and Committee Reports

RANCH AND HOME: Indoor Hosts
The staff and shooters at Kennewick Ranch & Home look forward to hosting the WSAA Indoor Multi-Color in January and the

WSAA Indoor Blueface in February 2023.
Contact info for the Shop is as follows: Caleb Brown, Phone: 509-737-1996, Email: caleb@ranch-home.com

Website: https://www.ranch-home.com/ https://www.facebook.com/ranchandhomekennewick/ Ranch & Home (Kennewick, WA)
Our shop is located at 845 N. Columbia Center Blvd. Kennewick, WA. The archery range is in the southwest corner of the store,

inside the sporting goods department to the left of the gun counter.
For both the Multi-Color and the Blueface, PLEASE Pre-Register so we can accommodate the archers. Registration is being

conducted online on the WSAA Website www.WashingtonStateArchery.com or you can also mail in the form in this issue of The
Quiver. Last-minute registration will have to be in before the store closes by 7:30 PM on Thursday.

Line times for both events: Friday at 5:30 PM, Saturday at 1:00 PM and 5:30 PM, Sunday at 1:00 PM
On each line, 2-4 10 yard movable targets are also available for the Cubs and PeeWee archers.
Snacks and drinks are available for purchase at the front of the store.
Ranch and Home is a family owned business in Kennewick, Pasco, and Milton-Freewater which has been a part of the Mid-

Columbia for over 35 years. Our passion is to treat our customers like our friends and neighbors!
We carry boots and shoes for the toughest ground, and outdoor work clothing including high visibility to help you get the job

done. Ranch & Home can help you take care of just about any animal, be it your horses, cows, goats, sheep, llamas, or chickens with
quality feed and fencing.

If you are thinking about heading out into the great outdoors, we have you covered whether you are looking to camp, fish, or
hunt with a bow or rifle. We even have an indoor archery range!

Regular store hours: Monday - Saturday: 8 AM - 8 PM, Sunday: 9 AM - 6 PM.
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TOURNAMENT COMMUNITY NEWS
ALL ABOUT INDOOR ARCHERY SEASON
By Taylor Walston | Archery Growth

Fall is a time of transition. The weather changes from hot to cold, the foliage turns from green to orange, and outdoor archery
season gives way to indoor archery season. But what exactly is the difference between outdoor archery and indoor archery? We
asked Olympic archer Crispin Duenas to break down the difference between the two seasons and offer some advice on the best way
to prepare.

A360: What would you say is the biggest difference between indoor and outdoor archery?
CD: The biggest differences between indoor and outdoor archery is the distance and the effect of the weather / elements.
For target archery, outdoor is shot at 50 meters for the compound and barebow division, and 70 meters for the recurve division.

Different age groups in each division can also see a change in their required distance. Indoors is shot at 18 meters for both divisions
regardless of age or equipment.

With the effects of the outdoor elements, archers have to make quick calculations or adjustments to counteract those effects - for
example, a crosswind - in order to make their arrow hit the ten-ring. Indoor archery doesn’t have the elements and because of this
many archers believe that indoor archery is a true display of the archer’s mental control.

A360: What should archers know about choosing indoor arrows?
CD: There is a lot of temptation to switch to big-diameter arrows in order to catch the higher scoring ring, but most of the time

smaller outdoor arrows can actually prove to score better than their bigger counterparts. Choose the arrows that work best for you.
A360: What else should they know about indoor equipment?
CD: An archer’s indoor equipment can differ from their outdoor setup because they don’t have to counteract the wind and

outdoor elements while shooting. The things that could differ as compared to an outdoor setup are: stabilizer balance and length,
arrow size, sight aperture, bow poundage, peep size for compounds, fletching type/size, grip angle, and choice of footwear.

A360: How does the Vegas Shoot differ from other indoor tournaments?
CD: The Vegas Shoot differs from other indoor tournaments because unlike World Archery rules, compound archers score with

the “big ten” ring instead of the “inner ten.” The big ten is just slightly bigger than a quarter whereas the inner ten is about the size of
a dime. Each competition day in Vegas includes a 30-arrow scoring round instead of a 60-arrow round. In the compound and recurve
categories, there are a lot less equipment restrictions, so more people shoot with arrow diameters that would be illegal for a World
Archery sanctioned competition.

A360: What advice do you have for archers looking to transition from outdoor archery to indoor archery?
CD: First, try your outdoor equipment indoors to see if this setup works for you - this will be the easiest transition to indoors for

you instead of having to change bits and pieces of your setup to try to find what works.
The mental game of indoors is completely different for some archers as compared to outdoors. The majority of archers have a

thought of “just hit the target” outdoors, but that changes to “don’t miss the middle” for indoors. Try to change this way of thinking
and focus on your goal of executing consistent shots, which will inevitably score better for you.

Also get comfortable shooting with people closer to you on the shooting line, and make sure your equipment doesn’t cross into
someone else’s space on the shooting line. There’s usually limited room in indoor archery and at a competition like Vegas, there’s
less than 3 feet of space allotted for each archer on the line.

Next Steps
The distance to the target in indoor archery is shorter than in outdoor archery, so archers should be prepared to adjust to the

shorter distance. This means adjusting their arrows as well as their mentality. Competing in this new discipline will equip you with
more experience and will allow you to practice archery all year. If you’re ready to take on a new challenge with indoor archery, visit
your local range for indoor arrows and ask about any upcoming tournaments.

See the article with embedded videos here: https://archery360.com/2022/11/01/all-about-indoor-archery-season/
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Nineteen Ways to Protect the Future of Hunting in America
By Cassie Gasaway Conservation Feature November 29, 2022

Sportsmen and women fund outdoor recreation’s future. Every time you buy a hunting license from state fish and wildlife
agencies, the money goes to the state agency selling them. Likewise, each time you buy a hunting license and equipment, you
contribute to state wildlife agencies and the United States Fish and Wildlife Service. Those groups use the funds for habitat
restoration, hunter education, wildlife research, public-access programs and other high-priority national conservation projects.

As beneficial as these efforts and contributions are, they’re passive ways of protecting the sport and activity you love. To get
more involved and actively do your part, do these nineteen things and you’ll simultaneously contribute to the future of hunting in
America.

1. Become a Bowhunters United Member - Bowhunters United is the nation’s premier bowhunting organization. By joining
BU, you’ll help fight against anti-hunters, unfavorable bowhunting laws and regulations, and other bowhunting threats. BU works on
your behalf to protect and defend your favorite pastime. Join now!

2. Complete State Wildlife Agency Surveys - State agencies often email hunters surveys to complete regarding their season
and hunting satisfaction. They’re easy to scroll by in a cluttered inbox, but sharing information regarding your season helps
biologists and other state agency staff adjust hunting regulations to better protect habitats and wildlife populations, ensuring hunting
opportunities exist for future generations.

3. Mentor Someone New - Mentor a new hunter and share your advice. If you’re passionate about bowhunting and practice
safe, legal tactics, you can introduce others to the sport by becoming a mentor. Taking new people bowhunting is a fun, rewarding
and sustainable way to keep hunting relevant. Plus, you’re creating the next generation of bowhunters who can keep the tradition
alive.

4. Volunteer - If you care about the future of hunting, you must get involved. You can make a difference through hands-on
habitat work. Volunteer to clean up public lands, plant native species, remove invasive species or work on other outdoor-related
improvement projects, like wetland restoration or prescribed burns. Connect with your state wildlife agency or conservation
organizations to learn about nearby opportunities.

5. Donate - Give financially to state wildlife agencies, conservation organizations, and wildlife foundations and federations. All
these groups can combine donations to make funds go further and be more impactful.

6. Participate in a Conservation Fundraiser - If you prefer to get something in return when you give, look for a fundraiser that
gives the proceeds to conservation programs or projects. For example, the National Wild Turkey Federation hosts numerous
Conservation Cup Golf Scrambles across the country. People pay to play, and fund habitat restoration projects. Look for similar
opportunities, including fun runs and food fundraisers that benefit the outdoors.

7. Sponsor a Child - Encourage the next generation of hunters. Children rely on adults to make decisions and buy hunting-
related items. If you know a child who comes from a non-hunting background but is interested in hunting, offer to sponsor them.
Give the guardian funds or pay for the child’s hunter safety course, hunting clothes, license or equipment. Alternatively, some state
wildlife agencies, like the Kentucky Department of Fish & Wildlife Resources, allow people to sponsor a child interested in
attending the department’s Conservation Camp. Look for similar opportunities near you.

8. Attend a Wildlife Organization Banquet - Conservation organizations like the Rocky Mountain Elk Foundation or National
Deer Alliance have annual events and banquets. Proceeds from ticket sales, raffles and auction items are put toward hunting and
conservation efforts. Attend these events for a fun evening out while supporting your favorite pastime.

9. Buy a Wildlife License Plate - Many states allow residents to buy a special license plate that supports hunting and
conservation. In Georgia, for example, there are six Georgia Department of Natural Resources license plates. Regular license plates
cost $20, and the special GDNR plates cost $25 extra. According to the website, 80% of that $25 goes directly to wildlife programs.

10. Share Your Bowhunting Story - Potentially Recruit Someone New - Stories have the power to shape how someone views
bowhunting. You could share how you started bowhunting, a memory from a favorite hunt, a start-to-finish tale of adventure or a
short glimpse into your life as a hunter. Whatever you share, choose your words carefully and focus on hunting’s benefits.

11. Attend Public Meetings and Hearings - Go to meetings and public hearings hosted by state or local representatives to
voice your concerns and support for regulations and policies that affect wildlife, hunting and bowhunting.

12. Write to Your State Representatives on Important Issues - You can also share your thoughts by writing letters to state
and federal lawmakers. Help them understand where individual hunters stand on important outdoor-related issues or proposed
legislation. Then, encourage them to take action or vote favorably on behalf of hunters.

13. Vote! - You can vote favorably, too. Do your homework and research how candidates feel about hunting, public lands and
other conservation-related issues. Know who supports the issues that matter to hunting and vote accordingly.

14. Join Other Conservation Organizations - In addition to Bowhunters United, most conservation organizations help
preserve wildlife and their habitats, while also protecting and promoting values for taking game legally and ethically. These groups
and individual conservationists also lobby lawmakers to benefit wildlife and preserve hunting’s future by enhancing the nation’s
natural resources.

15. Positively Represent Hunting - Only 4% of the American population hunts, meaning the other 96% actively watch, analyze
and critique what hunters do at home and in the field. You must represent hunting positively online and in person. That means
tactfully talking about hunting, carefully transporting your harvest and advocating for hunting.

Protect the Future (Continued on page 5)

HUNTING COMMUNITY NEWS
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16. Abide by Hunting Rules and Be Courteous - Set a good example by hunting ethically and following all hunting rules and
regulations. Poachers put hunters in a negative light. Follow all hunting rules and regulations to ensure the public sees hunters acting
responsibly. Even if there’s no rule about where to dump a carcass, don’t leave it anywhere people might be disgusted or offended.
Always be mindful of the impression you leave. It will impact the future of hunting.

17. Support Other Hunters - Whether someone hunts with a gun or a bow or one time or a hundred times, they’re still a hunter.
As long as other people participate legally, acknowledge and support them. We’re all in this together.

18. Educate Nonhunters - You might know how hunters give back to - and get involved with - conservation, but your non-
hunting peers might not. Spark a conversation and share the ways hunting is good for wildlife and the environment.

19. Encourage Nonhunters to Support Hunting - Don’t stop there. After informing non-hunters about hunting’s benefits, ask
and encourage them to support hunting. We need their support, approval and votes from the non-hunting community if we want to
continue hunting.

The more you do to protect hunting and its traditions the more opportunities will exist for future generations.

https://bowhuntersunited.com/2022/11/29/19-ways-to-protect-the-future-of-hunting-in-america/

Protect the Future (Continued from page 4)

Northwest Indoor Sectionals 2023
The NFAA Northwest Section is comprised of the states of

Alaska, Idaho, Montana, Oregon, Washington and Wyoming.
Each state hosts the Indoor Sectional at one or more sites within
the state, during the month of March. Scores from all sites are
merged to determine results.

The round shot is the NFAA Indoor Round - each archer has
their choice of 40 cm diameter Blueface or Five-Spot Target.
Each round is 12 ends of 5 arrows each, total 60 arrows. Archers
shoot two rounds (one round each on two different days).
Distance is 20 yards; Cubs shoot at 10 yards.

WASHINGTON STATE
- Orion Indoor Archery Range

4th March, 2023 to 5th March, 2023
2703 Auburn Way N, Auburn, Washington, 98002
8 am on Saturday and Sunday
Organizer: Ted Giannoulas, (206) 948-4202, orionarcheryinc@gmail.com

OREGON STATE
- Archers Afield

3rd March, 2023 to 5th March, 2023
11945 SW PACIFIC HWY STE 121, Tigard, Oregon, 97223
Contact the Event Organizer to confirm your shooting time
Organizer: James Kneeland, (503) 639-3553, archers@archersafield.com

ARCHERS MUST REGISTER ONLINE at www.NFAAUSA.com

Registration Fees:
Pro Divisions $95
Adult / Senior $45
Junior Divisions $35

Early Registration Deadline is two calendar days prior to the first day of competition.
A $15 late fee will apply after this deadline.

Alaska locations are listed on the NFAA website. Other States will announce
locations later - watch the NFAA website here https://www.nfaausa.com/calendar/
for additional information.
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WDFW Commission Interview
Jason Bolser WSAA Hunting VP

The governor has received over 50 applications for the two WDFW commissioner seats; some of the names are
known advocates in the hunting sphere, but one of them jumped out at me. I recently had the wonderful opportunity to
talk with Mr. Ray Livingston. Many of you would know him from his appearance on Season Six of “Alone, Mud, Sweat
and Beards”, or his YouTube channel "Ray Livingston Modern Survivalist". What most of you likely don't know is that
Ray submitted his application for one of the positions on the WDFW Commission. When I found this out, I was surprised
that someone with his online presence would apply for such a position.

From our conversation I learned that Ray has always felt something special about his connection with the land,
water, weather and wildlife. As sportsmen I think we can all relate to a feeling of being truly alive in the woods. Ray lived
in Vancouver Washington until about four years ago when he moved into the northeast corner of the state near Kettle
Falls. After being on the TV show “Alone”, he felt like he needed the feeling of being closer to the wilderness. After
searching for something within an hour of the Portland-Vancouver area, Ray and his wife took a trip to northeast
Washington on a whim. They looked at a bunch of properties, found one, fell in love with the area and pulled up stakes
and moved. Ray has been involved in organizations revolving around hunting. He recently took a youth out and was able
to harvest a deer in the First Hunt Foundation mentor program.

Ray grew up hunting in Oregon and at the age of 14 he killed his first animal with a bow. He started off hunting with a
compound bow, but has come to love both modern and traditional harvesting methods. His current project is making a
self-bow, including arrows tipped with GrizzlyStik 315 grain single bevel broadheads with an overall arrow weight of 815
grains. So far he has yet to break-in this setup and christen it with some animal blood.

I was able to chat with Ray when he was traveling to a friend's house where they have been having trouble with a
cougar. Ray has become a fairly successful predator hunter calling in cats, and has harvested two cougars in Oregon
where the season is year-round. Ray loves to talk and tell stories and it is apparent to me that his love of nature and his
desire for conservation has led him to put an emphasis on hunting predators. Ray pointed out that balance in all things is
necessary and it is a driving force in his life. He loves the elk meat he currently has hanging at his home, but recognizes
the importance of pursuing the sweeter meat of cougars. He loves to share his passion for the outdoors with others and
spot-light the fact that hunting is conservation. He also recognizes that it is part of the circle of life. To be able to provide
real organic wholesome meat to your family and know where it comes from by hunting, killing, butchering and cooking it
brings you closer to nature. When people tell him hunting cats is just for the purpose of killing, Ray has a wonderful
response, "What makes you think it's only about killing? They are absolutely delicious and are similar to my home-grown
pork!"

The lack of balance is part of the reason why he put his hat in the ring for a commissioner's seat; he is concerned
about our natural resources. Ray feels that it is his unique experience and outlook that would make him a valuable asset
on the commission. Ray's passion and outgoing nature puts him in contact with many sportsmen, ranchers and law
enforcement. He likes to think he has a pretty good pulse on the northeast corner of Washington State.

While I was on the phone with Ray, he made a
short stop at a store and a local recognized him and
wanted to chat with him. I got to overhear the
beginning of a conversation about predator hunting,
until Ray could politely tell the fan he was on a phone
call. If you know who Ray Livingston is it wouldn't be
a stretch to say his dreadlocks, cowboy hat and vest
make him distinguishable even in a crowd. He says
he doesn't care much for politics but is confused as to
why common sense and department science are
being dismissed. All throughout my conversation with
Ray he stressed the need for balance and to try and
to understand others concerns working together. The
WDFW is working to reach out to underserved
communities in its Recruitment, Retention and
Reactivation (R3) program. Ray mentioned that this
kind of effort he wants to see succeed, "Across the
south people of color participate more in hunting. This
disparity doesn't need to be this pronounced and is
overcomeable."

Ray has a prolific online presence, including
several Facebook accounts, being on Instagram and
Tic Tok; he also has a YouTube page. If you want to
find out more about this candidate you don't have to
look far.

Ray Livingston is a uniquely recognizable character in
touch with his environment
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Season’s Greetings from WDFW!
This has been a big year for the Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife (WDFW). As I look back, I

couldn’t be prouder to work with such a dedicated team of professionals striving to conserve fish and wildlife and
provide sustainable opportunities each and every day.

Over this past year, we made significant progress in key areas: we adopted a 10-year Recreation Strategy for
WDFW-managed Lands; we submitted a 10-year Puget Sound Chinook Harvest Management Strategy to NOAA
Fisheries; and we completed the Hunting and Angling Recreation, Recruitment, and Reactivation (R3) Plan,
among other initiatives.

Further, we advanced key conservation policies such as establishing a Net Ecological Gain standard on public works projects
and increasing vessel approach distances for viewing Southern Resident Killer Whales. We’re eager to roll up our sleeves in 2023 to
continue the conversation in the legislature.

As we look to close out 2022, our eyes gaze east to the other Washington. Hopefully, Congress will pass the Recovering
America’s Wildlife Act in the next couple weeks, which will bring sorely needed funding to implement our State Wildlife Action
Plan. This once-in-a-generation piece of legislation will bring more than $20 million each year to help us and partners conserve 268
species of greatest conservation need.

I hope you have a great holiday season and a Happy New Year,
Kelly Susewind, Director
https://wdfw.medium.com/directors-bulletin-nov-dec-2022-42126c713c4a

Tips for Sharing WDFW Managed Lands during Hunting Seasons
Suggestions for birders, hunters, and other visitors to WDFW lands.

Hunting seasons for upland game birds begin in September. Waterfowl hunting seasons run from mid-October through January.
Please see wdfw.wa.gov/hunting/regulations.

Hunting is allowed on most state public lands (excluding State Parks and designated Game Reserves). Hunters are required to
abide by county no-shooting ordinances as well as officially posted signage, including designated Safety Zones on Washington
Department of Fish and Wildlife (WDFW) lands.

WDFW Wildlife Areas and Water Access Areas are state public lands and are open to the public during posted access hours.
Visitors include hunters, anglers, birders, and other outdoor recreationists. Visitors must obey all posted rules.

Hunters, birders, and other outdoor recreationists are reminded to be respectful of each other, to safely and responsibly share
public lands and waters, and to appreciate that each cares deeply about birds, wildlife, and their habitat.

Note that some WDFW Wildlife Areas, including pheasant release sites, have restricted access hours, hunter orange
requirements, or other posted rules for visitor’s safety.

Privately-owned lands within WDFW’s Private Lands Hunting Access program are managed and reserved for hunting access
only. To manage orderly hunting access to established blinds, certain portions of specific WDFW Wildlife Area Units - including
units of the Skagit Wildlife Area - are also managed through this program and include areas designated for waterfowl habitat and
hunting. Due to safety concerns, WDFW recommends that non-hunters keep out of these specific hunt areas, which are posted with
signs marking the boundaries.

Reminder to all that intentionally obstructing the lawful taking of fish, shellfish, or wildlife - including waterfowl and upland
game birds - is a crime in Washington as detailed in our state’s “hunter harassment” law RCW 77.15.210.

Respectful communication and dialogue go a long way toward creating positive connections between outdoors enthusiasts and
avoiding potentially negative encounters on our public lands. Many visitors may be unaware of hunting seasons or regulations, and a
polite conversation can often resolve issues before they become a dispute.

Anyone who experiences legitimate hunter harassment or intentional obstruction of lawful hunting, fishing or shellfish gathering
should contact WDFW Police immediately: wdfw.wa.gov/about/enforcement/report or 360-902-2936 Option 1.

For more information on state public lands managed by WDFW, please visit our Places to Go webpage, or see our recent 10-
year Recreation Strategy for WDFW-managed Lands.

https://wdfw.medium.com/tips-for-sharing-wdfw-managed-lands-during-hunting-seasons-25559d056732

Members … Archers … Bowhunters

Tell us YOUR Story

Experience, Success, Advice

Email to Editor@WashingtonArchery.org
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January
1 Hangover Shoot Lewis and Clark 3D
1 New Year's Fun Shoot Tacoma Sportsmen 3D
7 Frozen Fletch Tacoma Sportsmen 3D
14-15 Snowball Shoot Darrington Archers 3D
21-22 Bucks and Bulls Grays Harbor 3D
27-29 WSAA Multi-Color Two Locations MC /W

Orion Archery and Ranch & Home
28 Wooley Booger Capitol City Bowmen 3D
31 WSAA MC Mail-In ENDS MC

February
1 WSAA Blueface Mail-In BEGINS BF /W
3-5 The Vegas Shoot Las Vegas NV MC
4-5 Sage Brush Shoot Colyak Bowhunters 3D
18-19 Super Bowl Safari Cedar River S
18-19 Rainforest Mixer Grays Harbor Alt
24-26 WSAA Blueface Two Locations BF /W /N

KBH Archers and Ranch & Home

March
4-5 NFAA NW Indoor Orion Archery BF /N
5 Wet-N-Wild Skookum Archers M3
11-12 March Madness Royal Ridges 3D
11-12 Wet Buffalo Tacoma Sportsmen 3D
15 WSAA Blueface Mail-In ENDS BF /W
18-19 Zombie Shoot Grays Harbor S
24-26 NFAA Indoor National Louisville KY BF /N
25-26 Spring Thaw Safari Darrington Archers S
25-26 Safari Shoot Lewis and Clark S
25-26 Traditional Shoot Colyak Bowhunters 3D

April
1-2 April Showers Tacoma Sportsmen M3
1-2 April Fool's Shoot Silver Arrow M3
15-16 BTB & NFAA 3D Fresno, CA M3 /N
15-16 Klickitat Shoot Royal Ridges 3D
15-16 3D Shoot Bear River Archers 3D
15-16 KBH Safari KBH Archers S
15-16 Clam Shoot Grays Harbor S
22-23 WSAA State Safari Silver Arrow S /W
29-30 Orange Madness Cedar River M3

May
5-7 NFAA Marked 3D Redding CA M3 /N
13-24 3D Shoot Bear River Archers 3D
13-14 Armed Forces Shoot Tacoma Sportsmen M3
20 Spring Fling KBH Archers 3D
20-21 Boars Head 3D Cedar River 3D
20-21 Camo Classic 3D Lewis and Clark 3D
27-28 Marked 50 OPA Darrington Archers M3

June
3 Traditional Shoot KBH Archers TRAD
3-4 Iron Amos Tacoma Sportsmen 3D
10 900 Shoot Lewis and Clark T
10-11 WSAA State 3D Tacoma Sportsmen 3D /W
17-18 Fathers' Day Fun Shoot Cedar River 3D

NFAA NW Outdoor TBD (Oregon) F /N
24-25 Access Freedom Shoot KBH Archers 3D

July
1-2 Ray Crisp 100 Capitol City Bowmen 3D
8 Skookum 900 Round Skookum Archers T
9 WA Senior Games Skookum Archers T
15-16 WSAA Field Darrington Archers F /W /N
15-16 3D Trophy Shoot Bear River Archers 3D
21-23 NFAA Outdoor Darrington Archers F /N
22 Hot Summer Night Silver Arrow 3D
29-30 Bownanza Cedar River 3D

August
5 Rendezvous KBH Archers 3D
6 Dirty 30 Skookum Archers M3
5-6 WSAA State Target TBD T /W /N
12-13 Wire Shoot Tacoma Sportsmen 3D
19 Kill Zone Wire Shoot Cedar River 3D*
19-20 Bowhunter Warm-Up Chinook Archers 3D

September
1-24 Washington State Fair Skookum Archers Alt

Every Friday through Sunday during run of The Fair -
Volunteers Needed

October
1 Paul LaRue Memorial Skookum Archers S
7-8 Harvest Moon Lewis and Clark 3D
28-29 WSAA Convention TBD
29 Halloween Fun Shoot Skookum Archers Alt

November
25-26 Between the Seasons Colyak Bowhunters 3D

December
1 Multi Color Mail-In BEGINS MC /W
1-3 Archery World Classic AW Lacey MC

Format Codes
MC Indoor Multi-color (20 yards, 40 cm or 3-spot face)
BF Indoor Blueface (20 yards, 40 cm or 5-spot face)
F NFAA Field / Hunter / Animal
S Safari targets, marked distance paper
3D 3-D animal targets, unmarked distance
3D* Non-Standard 3D
M3 3-D animal targets, marked distance
IBO 3-D animal targets, IBO rules
T NFAA 900 round (60, 50, 40 yards)
TRAD Traditional Archers
Alt Other Format

Eligibility Codes
/ W WSAA Membership Required
/ N NFAA Membership Required

WSAA conducts six State Championship tournaments each year,
hosted by one or more of our WSAA Chartered Clubs and Shops.
We also conduct two Indoor Mail-In events (one using the Multi-
Color face and one with the NFAA Blueface target) allowing
archers to shoot competition events near their home area.

ALL of our State Championship tournaments require membership
in WSAA to be eligible for awards. Three of the events (Indoor
Blueface, Field, and Target) also require membership in NFAA.
Membership in USAA can be substituted to meet the NFAA
requirement. Archers who don’t meet the membership are
welcome to participate as Guests, but would not be eligible for
awards.

The development of each year’s Calendar of Events starts in July
with drafting the framework and placing the National and State
Championship events. During August, Clubs and Shops are
invited to bid to host the State Championships, and are also
solicited to submit their Club / Shop events for placement on the
Calendar. There is a fee of $10 for each event listed.

Watch the WSAA website www.WashingtonState Archery.com
and the WSAA Facebook Page and Group for further info on
these tournaments.

WSAA 2023 Calendar of Events
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JOIN THE WSAA
Washington State Archery Association Background

The WSAA is a state-wide organization representing ALL the archers and
bowhunters who practice, compete, recreate, or hunt with archery equipment in
Washington State.
Organizational Structure:

WSAA is affiliated with the National Field Archery Association (NFAA) and is Lead
Agency for the National Archery in the Schools Program (NASP) in our State.
Clubs and Shops:

WSAA supports affiliated Clubs and Shops throughout the State, coordinating a
Calendar of Events and producing and distributing promotional documents helping those
Clubs and Shops communicate with potential Members and Customers.
Tournaments:

WSAA conducts six State Championship archery tournaments each year,
representing all facets of competition - Unmarked 3D through formal Indoor and Outdoor
Target events. Events are conducted at various host Clubs and Shops around the state
to offer competition near you.
Hunting:

WSAA is the organization that Washington Department of
Fish and Wildlife consults on regulations and conservation
issues that affect Washington bowhunters.

Washington has excellent bowhunting seasons and
opportunities to view and take wild game. We are continually
working to keep these opportunities and to increase and
expand access for all bowhunters. WSAA is active in
Legislative affairs to protect and fight for our hunting and
bowhunting seasons and rights.
Bowhunter Recognition:

WSAA recognizes hunter achievement through a program
of Big Game Awards, Big Bull Award, and Big Buck Award.
Any WSAA member can apply for these trophies to remember
the hunt. NFAA members can earn patches and pins.
The Quiver:

WSAA produces The Quiver, our official publication, as a
quarterly newsletter informing archers and bowhunters of
local, state and national events and bowhunting issues, in
addition to great stories and photos.
Membership:

The WSAA relies on membership numbers to emphasize
our position as your voice in tournament and wildlife
management issues. We depend on income from our
members’ annual dues and from participation in our events, to
sustain and improve our operation.
JOIN NOW!

Isn’t it worth $30 per year to be a part of the Family of
Archers and to protect the sport and activities we enjoy all
year long? If you are already a member, thank you, and pass
it along. Encourage a friend, family member, competitor, or
hunting partner to join.

YOUR MEMBERSHIP IS YOUR VOICE

JOIN WSAA TODAY

www.WashingtonStateArchery.com
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ARCHERY WORLD Battle Ground
407 W Main Street STE 110, Battle Ground
Joe and Megan Mallicoat - (360) 723-0659
joe@archeryworld.net
www.archeryworld.net

ARCHERY WORLD Lacey
2901 Marvin Road, Lacey
Joe and Megan Mallicoat - (360) 915-9006
joe@archeryworld.net
www.archeryworld.net

ARCHERY WORLD Vancouver
6300 NE Saint James Road, Vancouver
Joe and Megan Mallicoat - (360) 693-7510
joe@archeryworld.net
www.archeryworld.net

BADLANDS ARCHERY
4701 Arena Road, Richland
Jeff McKee - (509) 492-0594
BerettaBenelli8@gmail.com

BEAR RIVER ARCHERS
85th, off Sandridge, Long Beach
Arnie Wray - (573) 308-6952
wrayc@webound.com
www.bearriverarchers.wordpress.com

BIGFOOT ARCHERY
171 Main Avenue, Morton
Kevin Amos - (360) 880-3152
AmosDeanna26@gmail.com

CAPITOL CITY BOWMEN
14318 Littlerock Rd SW, Littlerock
Dale Soost - (360) 943-7768
drsoost@comcast.net
www.capitolcitybowmen.org

CEDAR RIVER BOWMEN
38000 Enumclaw Franklin Rd SE, Black
cedarriverbowmen1957@gmail.com
www.cedarriverbowmen.org

CHINOOK ARCHERS
Vancouver
John Heuvel - (360) 521-2488
ArcheryGuy02@gmail.com
www.chinookarchers.net

COLYAK BOWHUNTERS INC
Hall Road, Richland
Jodi Wheeler - (509) 783-1228
doozaru2@frontier.com
www.colyakbowhunters.com

DARRINGTON ARCHERS
312 S Sauk Ave, Darrington
Darrin Wognild - (425) 334-8852
darringtonarchers79@gmail.com
www.DarringtonArchers.com

EVERGREEN ARCHERS
Government Way and Houston Road, Spokane
Jim Phillip
evergreenarcherywa@gmail.com
www.evergreenarcheryclub.org

GRAYS HARBOR BOWMEN
902 State Route 105, Aberdeen
Linda Parker - (360) 533-4698
wa-archery@live.com
www.graysharborbowmen.com

HIDDEN X ARCHERY
16 Lokit St, Ocean Shores
Grant Fobert - (360) 580-5855
hiddenxarchery@gmail.com

INFERNO ARCHERY
314 Linkshire Drive, Aberdeen
Matt Schmitz - (360) 640-1981
bowarchery@gmail.com

K B H ARCHERS INC
3680 Old Belfair Hwy, Belfair
Tim & Christina Davis - (360) 473-8869
davistnc@aol.com
www.kbh-archers.com

KAMIAKIN ROVING ARCHERS
2650 Donald Wapato Rd, Wapato
Mel Light - (509) 307-5878
huntermel_15@msn.com
www.kamiakinarchers.org

LEWIS AND CLARK BOWMEN
9435 Barnes Drive, Castle Rock
Rick Hartley - (360) 431-7447
lewisnclarkbowmen@yahoo.com
www.LewisandClarkBowmen.com

MT CLEMANS ARCHERY CLUB
10223 US Highway 12, Naches
Kristine Gordon - (509) 653-2862
mtclemansarchers@outlook.com
www.mtclemansarchers.com

NOCK POINT
22313 70th Ave West, Suite U5A, Mountlake
Bill Hickey - (425) 672-8080
jodyhickey@comcast.net
www.thenockpoint.com

O’CONNELL ARCHERY
101 E Kings Way, Shelton
Neal O’Connell - (360) 620-5777
oconnellarchery@yahoo.com
www.oconnellarchery.com

ORION ARCHERY
2703 Auburn Way North, Auburn
Ted Gianoulas - (206) 475-1801
orionindoorarcheryrangeinc@gmail.com
www.orionarcheryinc.com

WSAA Chartered Clubs and Shops 2023
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RANCH AND HOME
845 N Columbia Center Blvd, Kennewick
Karen Palmer - (509) 851-2983
karen54.kp@gmail.com
www.ranch-home.com

RIVERSIDE ARCHERY
17370 State Route 536, Mount Vernon
Gary Ludwig - (360) 424-8849
riversidearcherywa@gmail.com
www.riversidearcherywa.com

ROCK CREEK ARCHERY
678 Industry Drive, Tukwila
Thomas Mifsud - (360) 284-2314
rockcreekarchery@yahoo.com
www.rockcreekarchery.com/

SAN JUAN ARCHERS
Friday Harbor
Kelby Anderson - (360) 378-6968
kelbyanderson2@gmail.com

SILVER ARROW BOWMEN
20409 E Hickox Rd, Mt Vernon
Dwayne Smith - (425) 327-5863
Smitty9513i@gmail.com
www.silverarrowbowmen.com

SKOOKUM ARCHERS
11209 Shaw Road E, Puyallup
Steve Allen - (253) 569-2610
tournaments@skookumarchers.com
www.skookumarchers.com

SPOKANE VALLEY ARCHERY
3809 S Linke Road, Greenacres
Josh Jones - (509) 939-3850
svaorders@gmail.com
www.spokanevalleyarchery.com

TACOMA SPORTSMEN'S CLUB
16409 Canyon Road E, Puyallup
Rick Johnson - (253) 537-6151
orlanjohnson1993@gmail.com
www.tacomassportsmensclub.com

WA-KU-WA ARCHERS
441 E Pomona Road, Yakima
Don Higgins - (509) 728-2299
WakuwaArchers@Gmail.com

WAPITI BOWMEN
374 E Arnette Road, Port Angeles
Steve Morgan - (360) 460-9132
vmorgan@olypen.com
https://wapitibowmen.wordpress.com

WASHINGTON KYUDO CLUB
1212 South King Street, Seattle
(425) 761-4948
kyudo.wa@gmail.com
www.kyudo-wa.org

WILDLIFE COMMITTEE OF WASHINGTON
1031 228TH Street SW, Bothell
Tami Gramer - (425) 481-8686
ap@wcwi.org
www.wcwi.org

An Archery Club is a group of people who have joined together to enjoy their sport. Most Clubs have an
Indoor or an Outdoor range, or both. Many have a clubhouse for group gatherings. However, property is not
necessary to be a Club.

All it takes to BECOME a Chartered Club, is THREE ADULT Club members, that are members of WSAA.
At the time your charter is due for renewal, you will need a minimum of SEVEN adult WSAA members.
An Archery Shop is a store which offers sales and service of archery equipment, and often other lines of

sporting goods. Several Shops also have Indoor Lanes, and may operate Leagues. A few also have an
outdoor range or run an outdoor tournament. To become a Chartered Shop, the Owner or the Manager of the
Shop must be a WSAA member

If your Club or Shop isn't listed here, or for questions about the status of your Club or Shop, or to update
or correct listed info, contact Treasurer / Membership Services. (see Page 8 for phone and email address).

We hope you enjoy the message on Page 9

This content has been posted on our WSAA Facebook Page

The full slideshow and video can be downloaded from our Google Drive here:

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MUJ4TrKd3BrLpHfX0OAeENCU_QbGF0Kn/view?usp=share_link
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WSAA Indoor Blueface Mail-in Tournament
1 February - 15 March 2023

GENERAL RULES
1. The indoor Blueface Mail-in Tournament shall consist of six rounds shot over a period of two months using the

NFAA Blueface indoor target, single or five-spot face.
2. The distance shot will be 20 yards. Cub and PeeWee distance will be 10 yards.
3. Each round consists of 12 ends of 5 arrows each, total 60 arrows.
4. Divisions: Male and Female in all NFAA groups: Pro, Senior Pro (50+), Adult (18+), Senior (50+), Silver Senior

(60+), Master Senior (70+), Young Adult (15-17), Youth (12-14), Cub (8-11) and PeeWee (under 8).
a. Archers will use their age at the start of the tournament to determine their division.
b. An archer age 50 and older may compete as an Adult or Senior. Archers age 60 and older may compete as an

Adult, Senior or Silver Senior. Archers age 70 and older may compete as an Adult, Senior, Silver Senior or
Master Senior.

c. Junior archers may elect to compete in any higher age division up through Adult with written parental consent.
This letter will be held by the Tournament VP. Once this option has been exercised, the archer may not revert.

5. Styles:
a. Adults, Seniors, Silver Seniors and Master Seniors shoot Freestyle, Freestyle Limited, Barebow, Bowhunter

Freestyle, Traditional, Freestyle Limited Recurve. Adults and Seniors may also shoot Recurve Barebow. Adults
ONLY may shoot Longbow.

b. Juniors (under 18 years of age) shoot Freestyle, Bowhunter Freestyle, Barebow, and Freestyle Limited
Recurve.

c. All Pro Divisions shoot Freestyle only.
6. NFAA equipment rules will apply to all styles. Equipment may be subject to inspection at any time during the

tournament day.
a. Peak bow weight is limited to 80 pounds. Maximum arrow speed is limited to 300 feet per second, with a

variance of 3%.
b. Arrow shaft diameter is not to exceed .422” (27/64) with points no larger than .425”. Lighted nocks are not

allowed.
7. No archer shall draw a bow in any manner that if accidently released could fly beyond a safety zone or a safety

arrangement over shoot area, backstop, etc. A warning will be given on the first instance. Second instance will
require removal of archer from event.
a. This judgement may be made by any Tournament Official, or by anyone else, who should then notify a

Tournament Official.
b. If the action persists after an official warning, the archer may, in the interest of safety, be asked to stop

shooting immediately and to leave the course or range.
8. An archer may shoot additional rounds and compete in more than one style (e.g., Freestyle and Bowhunter

Freestyle), but may not compete in more than one age division within the same style. Separate fees and a
separate registration form are required for each category in which an archer shoots.

9. All state residents must be current WSAA members. Non-members will be permitted to join WSAA prior to the
start of the tournament or at the time of registration. Out of state shooters are welcome to compete in this
tournament. They must be members of their own state or province archery association or the WSAA and must
provide proof at time of registration.

10. All scores must be shot at a WSAA chartered club or shop to be valid. A temporary indoor range may be arranged
by a chartered club or shop. Scores shot at the WSAA Blueface Championship and/or the NFAA Indoor Sectional
(Washington location) may be counted as mail-in scores if declared before official practice begins.

11. Deadline for registration is 13 February 2023. All forms and fees must be received by this date.
Register online at https://www.washingtonstatearchery.com/event-5085588 or by mail using the form below.

12. Each shooting group shall select a Site Reporter as soon as possible in the registration process.
a. Site Reporters shall identify themselves to the Tournament Director and provide a preferred method of contact

(email, phone, etc.)
b. The Site Reporter shall receive all mailings and shall be responsible for mailing or emailing the scorecards, or

images thereof, to the Tournament Director each week.
c. Site Reporters should keep records of all scores turned in, in case scores are lost or otherwise in question.
d. The Tournament Director shall tabulate the scores from all locations and post them on the WSAA website in a

timely manner.
13. All scores except the State Championship and NFAA Sectionals must be submitted by a Site Reporter. Scores

shot at a different site should be turned in to their originating Site Reporters, regardless of where the scores were
shot.
a. Scores submitted by individual shooters will not be accepted.
b. Scores must be submitted by email or received no later than 10 days after close of the tournament.
c. Scores received more than 10 days after the close of the tournament will not be accepted unless an extension

has been specifically granted beforehand by the Tournament Director.
14. A sample scorecard will be available on the WSAA website or will be provided by the Tournament Director.
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SHOOTING RULES
1. A Line Captain shall be selected and shall settle all doubtful issues pertaining to shooting and scoring.
2. Each contestant must declare on their scorecard, in writing and BEFORE OFFICIAL PRACTICE BEGINS, whether

he/she is shooting for either WSAA Mail-In official score or for practice.
3. There will be two official practice ends consisting of as many arrows as the archer wishes to shoot in 4 minutes.
4. The round will be shot on the NFAA Blueface target (individual’s choice of single-spot or five-spot),

a. An end shall be comprised of 5 arrows, 4 ends shall be a game.
b. There shall be a 4-minute time limit to shoot an end, with a 30 second warning before time expires.
c. Two sounds of an audible signal shall notify archers to advance to the shooting line. One sound will be the

signal to begin shooting. Three sounds will signify the completion of the end and to stop shooting. Five or more
blasts will be a signal to stop shooting immediately. Verbal announcements may be used in place of a sound .

d. Archers may nock an arrow, but may not raise their bow arm until the signal to begin shooting has been given.
5. All scoring must be double scoring and a running total MUST be kept.
6. Scoring area values for the single-spot face shall be X (5), 5, 4, 3, 2, 1.

a. If shooting the five-spot face, the scoring values shall be X (5), 5, 4.
b. The white line that separates the scoring areas shall be entirely in the higher scoring area. Arrow shafts

touching the line shall be in the next higher scoring area. If the scoring ring has become distorted due to torn
or missing paper, the scorer shall visually reconstruct the natural arc of the scoring ring to determine the value
of the arrow(s).

c. Scorers shall record X’s and numeric values of each arrow on the scorecard. X rings shall be counted and
used as tie breakers, and will be considered part of the official score.

7. No archer may advance in front of the shooting line during normal shooting periods for ANY reason.
8. Archers will shoot their assigned target. Archers shooting the lower target will shoot first. After six ends are shot

for score, archers shooting bottom targets will move their target face to the top, and archers shooting top targets
will move their target face to the bottom.

9. When using the five-spot target face, an archer may shoot any of the five target spots in any order and shoot as
many arrows into any spot as the archer desires, not to exceed the prescribed number of arrows per end.

10. If an archer shoots more than the prescribed number of arrows in an end, the excess arrow or arrows of highest
value will not be scored. A penalty of one scoring ring (1 point and 1 x, if applicable) will be assessed for each
arrow shot over the prescribed number of arrows.

11. If an arrow is dropped while the archer is in the act of shooting, he/she may shoot another arrow in place of the
dropped arrow if any part of the arrow is within ten feet of the shooting line.

12. All scoring shall be completed before an arrow in the target face or the target face itself may be touched. A
questionable arrow touched by any person before it is scored must take the lower score.

13. Witnessed bounce outs and pass-throughs will be re-shot at the end of the round after all other scoring is
completed. An arrow embedded past the nock that cannot be scored must be reshot. No arrow may be pushed
back through the target. This is subject to the discretion of the line captain.

14. An arrow embedded in the nock of another arrow will be scored the same as the arrow it struck.
15. Hits on the wrong target will be scored as misses.
16. The Line Captain will make all decisions on scoring questionable arrows and his/her decision is final.
17. Any archer who purposely disfigures a target face for any reason may be disqualified. Arrow holes may be

repaired provided there is no delay to the round. Names may be written on the target if not in the scoring area.
18 Any archer acting in an unsportsmanlike manner shall be IMMEDIATELY disqualified.
19. In the event of equipment failure, verified by the Line Captain, the archer shall have fifteen minutes to make

repairs without holding up the tournament.
a Backup bows may be used.
b. The archer shall be given one end (five arrows) for the purpose of resighting.
c. Make up arrows will be shot at the end of the round in the presence of the Line Captain.
d. The occurrence of repair or replacement may not happen more than once during a round.

20. In case of major equipment failure which cannot be repaired in the time allowed, an archer may suspend shooting
and continue the round at a later date. Either repaired or replaced equipment may be used.
a. Scorecards will be retained by the Site Reporter until the round is completed.
b. The make-up round will be shot in the presence of the Line Captain or Site Reporter.
c. This occurrence of suspending and continuing shooting may not happen more than once in the six-round

series.
d. This option applies to the Mail-In Tournament ONLY.

21 The use of spotting scopes will be permitted both on and off the shooting line. However, on-line scopes will be
restricted to small hand-held scopes. Archers will not be allowed to step on and off the line to use spotting scopes.
No verbal communication between shooters and spotters will be allowed.

22. Any equipment that impairs the hearing of the competitor will not be allowed on the shooting line.
23. Registered shooters must complete all six rounds to be eligible for awards.
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24. It is the archer’s responsibility to ensure scorecards are complete and accurate. Before submitting them to
tournament officials, the archer should verify that:
a. Arrow values, target totals and X-counts have been fairly and accurately recorded. If there is a difference in an

arrow value or a target value between the two score cards, the lower score must be taken.
b. The round total score and total X-count have been accurately calculated and transcribed to the summary block

on the scorecard as appropriate.
c. Scorecards have been signed by the shooter and two scorers in that group (three DIFFERENT signatures are

required). The score caller is a scorer, along with the scorekeepers. All signers must be WSAA members.
25. All Youth, Cubs and PeeWees must have their scorecards checked and signed by an adult.
26. All scorecards must be turned in within one hour of the completion of the round. It is each archer’s responsibility to

ensure their scorecard is turned in to registration and that they are registered in the proper classification.
Classification cannot be changed after the first day.

27. Once signed and submitted, a score cannot be changed. The signatures are a guarantee that the score is
accurate and true. If scorecards are turned in not tallied or not properly signed, they may be disqualified or the
lower score used for official score.

28. The winners are the archers with the highest total score and X-count in each division and style and awards will be
presented according to the unit rule.
a. The unit rule determines the number of archers receiving awards in each division and style. One award for 1-3

shooters, two awards for 4-6 shooters, three if there are 7 or more. Places (1st, 2nd, 3rd) will be determined by
the number of awards allowed and whether there are ties. The number of awards may be increased if there
are ties for the last place allowed by the unit rule.

b. Ties in the overall score will be decided by the highest first round score and X count, then the highest second
round score and X count. Scores still tied will receive equal awards and the number of places shall be reduced
accordingly.

29. Any rules not covered above shall be referred to the Tournament VP.
30. Any grievances must be presented in writing to the Tournament Committee and must be accompanied by a $25.00

fee, which will be refunded if the grievance is upheld.

Mail Registration to: WSAA Tournament, 17404 MERIDIAN EAST, SUITE F PMB 282, PUYALLUP WA 98375

For Information Contact: RODGER JOY, (253) 906-3226 , TournamentVP@WashingtonArchery.org

Registration Fees: Adult, Senior, Silver, Master $10.00 Youth or Cub $ 5.00
Young Adult $ 8.00 PeeWee Free
Couple $17.00 Family Maximum $25.00

Make Check Payable to WSAA

Shooting Site:

Site Reporter:

Reporter Contact (email or phone):

Juniors (Young Adult, Youth,

Cub, or PeeWee) compete in

Freestyle, Bowhunter

Freestyle, Freestyle Limited

Recurve, and Barebow styles

only.

Barebow Recurve is Adult and

Senior Only.

Longbow is Adult Only P
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CAPITOL CITY BOWMEN PRESENTS
THE 32nd ANNUAL WOOLLY BOOGER 3D

ONE DAY SHOOT 28 JANUARY 2023
Registration: 8 am to 11 am

FEES:
Adult $15
Young Adult $10
Youth $ 8
Cub $ 5
PeeWee FREE
Family Max $40

Contact Information:
Dale Soost 360-951-5593

Sherrie Crisp 360-357-8238

New this Year there will be Traditional Adult Shooting Stakes

Days Events: Shoot 40 3D Targets at Unmarked Distances
Bob’s Kitchen serving breakfast and lunch. Kitchen opens at 8 am.
Door Prizes 2-Special Fund Raising Raffles

Pets are allowed must be on leashes at all times.
Camping available on range no power or watering the fee is $11 for weekend
Hotels/motels within 15-20 mins from the range
No Crossbows Allowed per range policy
Ranger Finders Permitted

Range Location: 14318 Littlerock Rd. S.W. Littlerock WA

I-5 S to Exit 95. Go West on Maytown Rd to Littlerock about 2.5 miles. Turn South (Left)
onto Littlerock Rd SW, just before the convenience store/gas station. Go 1.2 miles, turn left at
14318 Littlerock Rd to Capitol City Bowmen and Capitol City Rifle & Pistol Ranges. Watch

for CCB road signs posted.

Visit us at: www.capitolcitybowmen.org Facebook: CapitolCityBowmen

Next shoot: Ray Crisp 100 3D Memorial Shoot 1-2 July 2023
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1818--19 March 202319 March 2023
35 Zombinal Targets each Day35 Zombinal Targets each Day

by Northwest HydroPrintby Northwest HydroPrint

21-22 January 2023

42 targets Saturday; 28 targets Sunday
Moose, Caribou, Elk Deer …
Unmarked Distance
Rangefinders OK
Money Dots

Contact TC Parker (360) 533-4698 WA-Archery@live.com
See: www.GraysHarborBowmen.com Or www.facebook.com/graysharborbowmen

Lunch available both days  Refreshments in the Clubhouse
Registration Onsite 8 AM - 2 PM Saturday - 8 AM - 10 AM Sunday

- Shotgun Start 9 AM Sunday for two-day shooters -
Camping at the range Campgrounds in Westport  Motels in Aberdeen or Westport

Must shoot both days for Awards based on Total Score. May shoot one-day for Fun!
We will have Adult Traditional Stakes at ALL our events!

Range is located 7 miles southwest of Aberdeen on State Route 105 (Westport Highway)
Address: 902 WA-105, Aberdeen WA

18-19 February 2023
35 Safari Targets Each Day

Mix of printed paper and 3D targets

15-16 April 2023
35 Hand-Painted Sea Creatures Each Day

Cooperative Dinner Saturday Evening - Bring a Serving and your Appetite
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Registration Fees
Adult, Senior, Master Senior $30
Young Adult (15-17) $25
Youth (12-14) $20
Cub (8-11) $10
PeeWee (under 8) $ 5
Husband and Wife $55
Family Maximum $65
Guest $15 / day

Must be a member of WSAA
Must shoot two rounds (one per day, two different days)
for awards based on total score
May join or renew WSAA at Registration
MAY shoot Guest Division or one-day (not eligible for awards)
Registration deadline 15 January 2023
Mailed registration must be RECEIVED by this date
Late registration fee of $10 applies after this date
Late registration onsite before first Saturday line

WSAA Indoor Multi-Color Registration - Mail with fees to Tournament VP - Make check payable to WSAA

Contact Name: Email or Phone:

Shooting Location: Orion Archery Ranch and Home

Friday / Saturday Time: Saturday / Sunday Time:

Circle LOCATION, Circle DAY and fill in TIME. Must shoot one round per day on two different days

Juniors (Young Adult,

Youth, Cub, or PeeWee)

compete in Freestyle,

Bowhunter Freestyle,

Freestyle Limited Recurve,

and Barebow styles only.

Barebow Recurve is Adult

and Senior Only.

Longbow is Adult Only P
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Host: Orion Indoor Archery Ranch and Home Kennewick
Location: 2703 Auburn Way N, Auburn WA 845 N. Columbia Center Blvd, Kennewick WA

Line Times:
Friday: None 5:30 PM
Saturday: 7 AM, 9 AM 1:00 PM and 5:30 PM
Sunday: 7 AM, 9 AM 1:00 PM

Contact:
Name: Ted Giannoulas Caleb Brown
Phone: 206-948-4202 509-737-1996
Email: orionindoorarcheryrangeinc@gmail.com caleb@ranch-home.com
Web: www.orionarcheryinc.com https://www.ranch-home.com/

Register Online Here: https://www.washingtonstatearchery.com/event-5055159

Or Mail Registration To: WSAA TOURNAMENT, 17404 MERIDIAN E, SUITE F PMB 282, PUYALLUP WA 98375
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Registration Fees
Adult, Senior, Silver, Master $30
Young Adult (15-17) $25
Youth (12-14) $20
Cub (8-11) $10
PeeWee (under 8) $ 5
Husband and Wife $55
Family Maximum $65
One-Day $15
Two-Day Guest $30

Must be a member of WSAA and also a member of NFAA or USAA
Must shoot two rounds (one per day, two different days)
for awards based on total score
May join or renew WSAA and NFAA at Registration
MAY shoot one-day or MAY shoot Guest Division - not eligible for awards
Register Online here: www.washingtonstatearchery.com/event-5065307
Registration deadline 17 February 2023
(mailed registration must be RECEIVED by that date)
Late registration fee of $10 applies after this date
Late registration onsite before first Saturday line

WSAA Registration - Mail with fees to the Tournament VP address above - Make check payable to WSAA

Contact Name: Email or Phone:

Shooting Location:

Friday / Saturday Time: Saturday / Sunday Time:

Circle DAY and fill in TIME. Must shoot one round per day on two different days

Host: KBH Archers Ranch and Home
Location: 3680 NE Old Belfair Hwy 845 N. Columbia Center Blvd

Belfair, WA Kennewick WA

Line Times:
Friday: 6:00 pm 5:30 pm
Saturday: 9:00 am, 1:00 pm 1:00 pm, 5:30 pm
Sunday: 9:00 am, 1:00 pm 1:00 pm

Contact:
Name: Tim Davis Caleb Brown
Phone: 360-895-5163 509-737-1996
Email: Davistnc@aol.com caleb@ranch-home.com

Mail Registration To: WSAA TOURNAMENT, 17404 MERIDIAN EAST, SUITE F PMB 282, PUYALLUP WA 98375

General Questions: RODGER JOY, TournamentVP@WashingtonArchery.org, 253-906-3226

Juniors (Young Adult, Youth,

Cub, or PeeWee) compete in

Freestyle, Bowhunter

Freestyle, Freestyle Limited

Recurve, and Barebow styles

only.

Barebow Recurve is Adult and

Senior Only.

Longbow is Adult Only P
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President
SCOTT MELTON
117 CAMP CREEK RD
MONTESANO WA 98563
(206) 372-9998
President@WashingtonArchery.org

Executive Vice President
LINDA PARKER
(360) 533-4698
Vice-President@WashingtonArchery.org

Tournament VP
RODGER JOY
17404 MERIDIAN EAST
SUITE F PMB 282
PUYALLUP WA 98375
(253) 906-3226
TournamentVP@WashingtonArchery.org

Hunting VP
JASON BOLSER
(425) 210-8124
HuntingVP@WashingtonArchery.org

Secretary
TERESA KING
(206) 334-9847
Secretary@WashingtonArchery.org

Treasurer / Membership
/ Year Pins
SUZANNE JOY
17404 MERIDIAN EAST
SUITE F PMB 282
PUYALLUP WA 98375
(360) 271-8427
Treasurer@WashingtonArchery.org

Executive Trustee at Large
POSITION VACANT
Trustee1@WashingtonArchery.org

Trustee at Large
POSITION VACANT
Trustee2@WashingtonArchery.org

District 1 Trustee
STEVE LOVE
(206) 334-9847
District1@WashingtonArchery.org

District 2 Trustee
JOHN HEUVEL
(360) 521-2488
District2@WashingtonArchery.org

District 3 Trustee
ROSS STOLEN
(206) 818-5360
District3@WashingtonArchery.org

District 4 Trustee
JASON COLEMAN
(920) 475-1404
District4@WashingtonArchery.org

District 5 Trustee
ORLAN JOHNSON
(253) 227-3134
District5@WashingtonArchery.org

District 6 Trustee
POSITION VACANT
District6@WashingtonArchery.org

District 7 Trustee
RICHARD SCHULTZ
(425) 971-3725
District7@WashingtonArchery.org

District 8 Trustee
DANA TATGE
(509) 671-1664
District8@WashingtonArchery.org

Public Relations
POSITION VACANT
WA_PR@WashingtonArchery.org

NFAA Director
TC PARKER
PO BOX 613
HOQUIAM WA 98550-0613
(360) 533-4698
WA_NFAA@WashingtonArchery.org

NASP Coordinator- WEST
LINDA PARKER
PO BOX 613
HOQUIAM WA 98550-0613
(360) 533-4698
WA_NASP@WashingtonArchery.org

NASP Coordinator- EAST
KAREN PALMER
(509) 851-2983
WAE_NASP@WashingtonArchery.org

Big Game Awards
TOM BURT
560 HAWK HAVEN RD
CLE ELUM WA 98922
(253) 223-6001
BigGame@WashingtonArchery.org

Records and History
POSITION VACANT
History@WashingtonArchery.org

Quiver Editor
LINDA PARKER
PO BOX 613
HOQUIAM WA 98550-0613
(360) 533-4698
Editor@WashingtonArchery.org

Webmaster
TAMMY MELTON
(206) 372-9998

Webmaster@WashingtonArchery.org

To volunteer for a VACANT
position, contact the WSAA
President.

To volunteer to join a
Committee, contact the
COMMITTEE CHAIRMAN

WSAA Officers, Board, and Committees 2023

WSAA Membership Application
FIRST NAME MI LAST NAME SUFFIX

Address

City State ZIP New Renewal

Home Phone

( )
E-Mail (REQUIRED) Name of WSAA affiliated Club (or Independent)

Name
Birthdate

(REQUIRED) WSAA
WSAA &

NFAA

Adult Member $30.00 $70.00
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1st Add Adult (Spouse) $10.00 $20.00

1st Add Junior (Under
age 18)

$ 2.00 $12.00

2nd Add Junior
(Under age 18)

$ 2.00 $ 7.00

3rd Add Junior
(Under age 18)

$ 0.00 * $ 5.00

Independent Junior
(Under Age 18 without Adult)

$10.00 $25.00

(List additional junior members on back) Total Enclosed:

Request The Quiver mailed to me at the address above I will read The Quiver from the WSAA Website

Mail to: WSAA, 17404 Meridian East, Suite F PMB 282, Puyallup WA 98375 Make CHECK payable to WSAA

Rev 8/20
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Membership / Subscription Questions: WSAA Treasurer / Membership (360) 271-8427
Moving? Email Change of Address to: Treasurer@WashingtonArchery.org

NASP Committee January
We have had a busy and productive year so far, and eager to get back to school

and business.
In the first half of the 2022-2023 school year, we have NINE new schools.
Sage Crest Elementary Kennewick
Pathfinder K8 Seattle
Bear Creek Campus Woodinville
Westgate Elementary Kennewick
Adams Elementary Seattle
Mountainside Middle School Colbert
Skyline Elementary School Spokane
Jenkins Jr-Sr High School Chewelah
Garfield School District Garfield
These schools have been equipped with funding from Washington Department of

Fish and Wildlife and the NASP Foundation, so they are ready to begin their lessons.
We have also conducted nine sessions of Basic Archery Instructor certification

classes, resulting in 55 new BAI.
For the big news, we are moving forward with plans for an in-person NASP State

Championship and NASP 3D Challenge in 2023. We’ll be reviving the distributed
model, with student archers shooting at three satellite sites on Saturday 11 March and
the last groups and the award ceremonies scheduled for Saturday 18 March 2023. The
locations will be Darrington Community Center and School, Deer Park High School,
Enterprise Middle School (West Richland) and Whitstran Elementary (Prosser).
We’re “aiming” for about a thousand total participants, spread almost evenly among
the locations. To give the students, their coaches, their parents and fans a quality
experience, we’ll need a lot of help from people outside our core team. I’d like to
recruit about five to ten volunteers for each of the sites. Mileage reimbursement and
per-diem is available for those traveling to support us, and we’ll get cool polo shirts
for the staffers. Sherrie Crisp is our volunteer coordinator - give her a note and tell her
you can help!

The Quiver is published quarterly by
the Washington State Archery
Association

Editor: Linda Parker

Deadlines and Rates
Deadline is the 10th of previous month.
For example, 10 March for the Second
Quarter issue.

Send material to:
WSAA Editor, PO Box 613
Hoquiam, WA 98550

E-Mail: editor@washingtonarchery.org
Questions, call: (360) 533-4698

Chartered Club / Shop
Advertising Rates
1/4 page $40
1/3 page $50
1/2 page $75
2/3 page $90
Full page $120
Business Card $100/year, $10/month

Ask for Specifications and for
Commercial Advertising Rates

WSAA Website!
www.WashingtonStateArchery.com

Join or Renew Membership

View Calendar of Events

Download The Quiver

Register Online for WSAA Championship
Tournaments


